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COURT PROCEEDINGS. 

First Week of Special Teoerm,—Cases Dis 
posed of, 

Court called on Monday for the spe- 
cial week of court, with Hon. A. O. 

Furst, President Judge and Associates 
Thomas F. Riley and C. A. Faulkner 
on the bench. 

Charles T. Lemon, of !Ebensburg, 

was sworn in as court reporter for the 
special court. After hearing several 
motions court adjourned till 1.30 p. m. 
Monday afternoon court ealled and 

John 8. Gearhart, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
was admitted to the Centre county 
bar. The first case called was Mary 
Fravel vs. Sarah Crissman executrix 
of Adam Crissman deceased. Plea as- 

sumpsit, Clement Dale for plaintiff, 
and John G. Love for defendant, This 
action was brought to recover the lega- 
ey with interest left to the plaintiff by 
the will of Adam Crissman. Verdict 
in favor of the plaintiff for $658.81. 

Philip Collins vs. Bellefonte Central 
R. R. Co. Plea Replevin, John G. 
Love, James A. Beavea, and John M. 
Dale for plaintiff, and John Blanch- 
ard, C. M. Bower, Ellis I.. Orvis and 
John B. Geardart for defendant Co. 
This action is brought to recover dam- 
ages for rolling stock on said railroad, 
valued at twelve thousand dollars, 
The jury retired at 10 a. m. on Wed- 

nesday for deliberation. Verdict in fa- 
vor of the plaintift for $11987. from 

date of mortgage. 
Alfred Jones and William E. Lan- 

don, trading and doing business as 

Jones and Landon now for use of Al- 
fred Jones vs. Pennsylvania State Col- 

lege. Pies assumpsit. John G. Love 
and C. P. Hewes for plaintiff’ and Jas, 
A. John M. Dale, C. M. Bow- 

er and Ellis L.. Orvis for defendant. 
This action was brought to recover $700 

on contract. 

Court adjourned at 11.50 till Wednes- 
day afternoon. 

ener 

Marriage Licenses. 

The following marriage licenses 
have been granted the past week: 

W. H. Rogers, of Pittsburg, 

Elizabeth L. Albright, of Lemont. 
J. C. Bartley and Clara Snavely, of 

Walker twp. 
William L. Crain and Cora L. 

ton, of Milesburg. 

A. F. Johnson, of Carlisle, and Sa- 

rah E. Barnhart, of Spring twp. 

Wm. H. Cox and Jennie Noll, 

Philipsburg. 
Wm. H. Galway, of Radford, Va., 

and Lydia T. Harris, of Bellefonte. 

Franklin Toner, of Clinton county, 

and Mary Fisher, of Walker township. 
H. Keatley and Celesta A. Hall, 

oD nion township. 

and 

Ful- 

of 

100, 

tiff afpers— 

Malicious Mischief. 

Some evenings ago a number of town 

boys congregated in front of the resi- 

dence of Mrs. Martha Odenkirk, and 

indulged in pranks which for pure 
devlishness takes the persimmon. The 
street fronting filled with broken 

stone and the youngsters found delight 

in flipping about a bushel of them over 

the fence into Mrs, Odenkirk's yard 

and against the house, with the result 

that three or four window panes were 
broken. Had Mrs. Odenkirk had the 

mischievous whelps arrested and a 
nice little fine placed to their credit 
they would have got only what they 

deserved, 

is 

Died on Friday. 

Last Friday morning Mrs, 

Wolf, wife of Augustus Wolf, 

the home of her 

Mary 

died at 

father ashort distance 

above town, from the effects of la- 

grippe. was taken ill only about 
one week previous and the disease 
made rapid ravages upon her system. 

Mrs. Wolf was aged thirty-eight years 
and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

Adam Nearhood, with whom she and 

her husband resided, taking care of 
her aged and invalid mother. The fu- 
neral took place Monday morning at 
ten o'clock interment being made in 

the cemetery at this place,” Rev. Ei- 
senberg, of the Reformed church offi- 

ciating. 

she 

iii ————— 
Two Important Decisions. 

Judge Furst on Tuesday handed two 
important decisions. One was in the 
equity case of the Pennsylvania rail- 
road sgainst the Valentine Iren com- 

pany, a bill of injunction to restrain 

them from shipping freight over the 
new Central railroad, in which the 

bill was dismissed at the cost of the 
plaintiffs. The other was a decision 
on a recent verdiet of $1,800 given Mrs, 
David Lohr against Philipsburg bor- 
ough for injuries sustained on a defect- 
ive boardwalk, in which the verdict 
was sustained, 
A ————— 

“During the epidemic of Ia grippe 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy took 
the lead here and was much better 
liked than other cough medicines.” 
H. M. Bangs, druggist. Chatsworth, 
Ill. The grip is much the same as a 
very severe cold and requires precisely 
the same treatment. This Remedy is 
prompt and effectual and will prevent 
any tendency of the disease toward 
pneumonia. For sale at J. D. Mur- 
ray’'s Dragstore, Centre Hall and Wm. 
Pealer, Druggist, Spring Mills, 
A A 

~Do you need a pair of heavy rub- 
ber boots or shoes, or anything else in 
that line? Go to Mingle's, Bellefonte, 
No better assortment. 
~Lewins, Bellefonte, is making a 

big reduction in price on all lines of 
Soods. A big chance for purchases. 

  

CAN BEST BE AIDED BY 
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

CONCISELY TOLD AND BRIGHTLY COM- 
MENTED UPON, 
ee 

THE PATRIOT 1s the only complete mornin 
newspaper that reaches Central Pennsylvania a 
an early hour of the day. 

1t is one of the foremost Democratic newspa- 
pers in the State and the only one printed at the 
tate Capital, the official nud political centre of 

the Commonwenlth, 

It prints the news, receiving it over its own 
wires throovgh the extraordinary fucilities of the 
great Press Associations, aided by its own cor 
respondents, 

Sr — 

is Democratic to the core. It 
is op dd to bosses and an enemy of corrupt mo- 
nopolies. It isn't afraid to flight the wrong; It 
never hesitates to speak for the right, 

It makes a specialty of de partnent news and 
gives more each day than all the other State pa- 
pers combined, 

The leading question during the winter will be 
Tariff Reform. In November next Pennsy ivania 
will elect 8 Governor, members of Congress, and 
a State Legislature. The man who desires Wo 
keep informed must read. and the man who 
Touts should get THE PATRIOT, daily or week - 
Ys 

THE PATRIOT 

To place THE PATRIOT in the hands of a yet 
larger constituency we will send the DAILY 
from now until March 1, 1805, by mail to any 
new subscriber on receipt of FIVE DOLLARS, 
Tone WEEKLY wil be sent to auy new subscrib- 
er from now until March 1, 1865. ou receipt of 
ONE DOLLAR 

THE PATRIOT is the best advertising me dium 
in Pennsylvania outside of Pittsburg and Phila 
delphia, 

FREE TO THE UNEMPLOYED: It inserts 
without charge advertisements of those wanting 
employment. Its Help Order has brought as. 
sistance to buudreds, It hes » Cout a Word 
Want Column for other wants, 
DAILY, every weck-day morniog in the year, 

gh a yenr 
WEEKLY, Tuesday evendog of each week, $1 

A year 
THE PATRIOT COMPANY, 

HARRISBURG, PENN'A 

CAUTION. ~If a dealer offers TW. EK. 
Dougins Shoes at a reduced price, onsays 
he has them without name stamped on 
bottom, put him down as a fraud. 

Ww. L. DoucLas 
83 SHOE Wohl. 
W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit. 

ting, and give better satisfaction ai the prices ad. 
vertised than any other make. Try one pair and 
be convinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas’ 
name and price on the bottom, which guarantees 
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually 
15 those who wear them, Dealers who push the 
sale of W.L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, 
which helps to intrease the sales on their full line 
of goods, They can afford to sell at a less profit 
and we believe yOu can save money by buylogall 
your footwesr of the dealer advertised helow, 
Catalogue free upon application. Address, 

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by 

Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills. 

About a year ago I took a violent at- 

tack of la grippe. 1 coughed day and 
night for about six weeks; my wife 
then suggested that I try Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy. Atfirst I could 
see no difference, but still kept taking 
it, and soon found that it was what I 
needed. If1 got no relief from one 

dose I took another, and it was only a 

few days until I was free from the 

cough. I think people in general 

ought to know the value of this reme- 

dy, and I take pleasure in acknowl- 

edging the benefit I have received 

from it. Madison Mustard, Otway, 
Ohio. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale at 

J. D. Murray's Drugstore, and Wm. 
Pealer, Druggist, Spring Mills. 

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

SR I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a 
an honest opinion, write 

CO. who have had near) fi ar 

{ions strictly cousientiyl. A TR om 
Stents and how to ob. 

Ven) 40 pelentit Sooke of mochan. 

th Muon & Co. 
a entific American, 

before the public 

  

  

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat. 
ent business conducted for Mooenare Fees. 

Orrice 18 Opposite U, 8. PATENT Ornce 
we can secure patent in less time than those 

femote from Washington, 
} Send model, drawing or photo,, with descrip. 
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, 

A Pameswiey, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
cost of same in the U, 8, and foreign countries 
sent free, Address, 

C.A.SNOW& CO. 
L ore, PATENT ' OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C. J 

-» 
    
  

  

The persistent cough which usually 
follows an attack of the grip can be 
permanently cured by taking Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy. W. A. Mec- 
Guire, of Me Kay, Ohlo, says: “La 
Grippe left me with a severe cough. 
After using several different medicines 
without relief, I tried Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy, which effected a per- 
manent cure. I have also found it to 
be without an equal for children, when 
troubled with colds or croup. 25 and 
50 cent bottles for sale by J. D. Mur- 
ray, Druggist, Centre Hall and Wm, 
Pealer, Druggiat, Spring Mill Spring Mills, 
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severe tebl og called (Pruritus Anus) 
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once more with comfort and ease. 

BUCCESSFULLY OPERATED AFTE! 

eyed + wy much so 10 ui eyes, 
ald ob both of them sat the 
not confined fo my room nor had my eyes ban 
daged and today my eyes are as straight as any 
Ones, As ¥ 0 

North Buffalo, Pa. 

SUFFERED UNTOLD AGONIES FOR 

ent name and gave 
The result was that I became 

my disease 0 beof the 

  

DR. MORITZ SALM. 
This emi- 

nent Physi- 
cian hasdevot- 
ed lifetime to 
his specialty-- 

The doctor has 
been for years 
professor and lect- 
urer in several of 
our largest medical 

colleges and earn- 

ed great fame as 
an authority andZj 

author on all sub-/ 
jects 

his 2 pecidlts. 

diseases ofthe 

Nose, Eye, 
Ear, Lung, 
Throat, and 
chroni Dis- 
eases, 

. Rtg 
ord daciraing 

Will Be At 
CENTRE HALL, Pa., at BARTGES' HOTEL—Fridays, 

Oct. 6; Nov. 3; Dec. 1; Dec, 20; Jan. 26; Feb. 23; March 23; April 20; 
June 15; July 13; Aug, 10. 

BE LLE FONTE, Pa., at BUSH HOUSE 
Oct. 7; Nov. 4; Dec. 2; : Dee. 80; Jan, 27; 
June 16; July 14; Aug 11. 

He will visit this conoty EVERY FOUR WE EK3 th 
pense of visiting the city, as he is the only phys 
own manikins, models, diagrams, ete, to filus trate. and a 
pature of their disease. This will give his numerous patie 
foml treatment sn opportunity to consult this distinguished 
will permit ouly of monthly visits to your community. 

All Eye Operations Successfully Performed. 

Hept. B; 
May 15; 

Saturdays, Aug. 12; Bept. 9; 
Feb. 24; March 24: April 21; May 19; 

i patients the trouble and ex 
1 ia the country who carries his 

in toall afflicted the cause and 

d others who are in need of med 
physician, whose duties atthe institute 

OF DEAFNESS AND CATARRH BY deal of Dr Balu 
DR. BALM i June and lx 

Our son Stanly has been very hard of heard and Lhe cataract wus 
for some years, all on account of “ bad Case and today 1 « 
catarrh; we brought him to Dr. Salm for treat- 80er the oper 
ment, sud now after ouly four mouths he is al- | 
most entirely well and | am certain that the Dr, 3 
will finish & cure within the set time 

BENJAMIN LIMBERT, 
his father 

URED . 50 | went to him three 
operated on me 

with 1 
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Madisonburg. Pa, 
Centre Uo, 

CAN LIVE ONCE MORE IN COMFORT AND 
EASE, CURED OF PRURITUsS ANUS 

BY DR.SALM. F 

For more (han twelve years I have had a most 'W 
the same 

troubled me continnally no matter what position 
my body was io ouly worse {o simmer the sense 
tion was almost jutolerable. But now afr a 

of treatment with Dr. Salm 1 can live 

A WRECK AFTER 
BAY AGES OF CATARRH 

AND CHR( BRONCHITIS ~DR 
BAL) M ( URED ME, 

I have suffered terribly 
tis. The disease 

Other organ 

and mental 

with cas 
gradually ex 

in my body; 
wreck have 
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Keut, Ind. Ca, Pa. 
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1 i For more than sixteen ingle cold sl no 
JACOB VOG 

salitzin, Pa 
Cambria Co 

VERY SORE EYE CURED BY DRE. BALM 
AFTExz OTHER DES. HAD ADV SED RE E- 

MOVALOF BAME, 

We years old has 

FUT YOArs; 80 much 80 that 

soval of 

have the eye lake 

mand today 

1 will see by above pictores, 
LYDA G.GILLAM, 

had 
the 

Armsirong Co. 

15 YEARS, 
DRS. BUT GREW WORSE UNTIL 
TREATED BY DR. BALM. 

For the last fifteen years | nave been suffi 
very much; bave been treated by seven 
Drs; nearly all of them gave: 

ime med 

TRIED 7 of one 
oil 

ring 
ain Yervnt 

alimenta differ 
Eine sccordingly 

ores and worse 

until at last I went to Dr. Salm. Nhe Pronoune 
adder, Kidoeys aud 

Stomoch and treated me scoordingly, with the 
most splendid resall; he has lone me more good 
in ove mouth than all others in fi teen years and ¥ 
1 feel once more lke 1 did sixteen years ago; no : 
feeling of Uredness and fatigue as heretofore; 1 | The last two yours my ear 
can do my work and enjoy if; thal was an imps hou me a good deal and | became 
sibility heretofore rather hard of hearing: they ached a good deal 

MES NETTIE POORMAN, nd | begun to discharg fot y offensive 
of trentmon 13a 

Lear 

not 

tre Hall 
Centre Co 

CATARERH 
YEA 

OF 81% Or seven yearns | 

& bad case of 
and WON 

2 10 rouble 

FARTROUBLE CURS 
TANDING, BY DR 

have 
calarrh; gradually 

D AFTER 
BALM 

bess suffering 

became 

Milesburg. Pa 
Centre Co 

82 YEARS OLD AND MADE TO SEE AFTER TO- 
TAL BLISDNESS BY DR. BALM 

I have been blind in my right eyo for some Pindlsio 
years with E Cataract. | had heard a go od Cambria Co, 

Disessos of women, such as have baffled the skill of all other physi 
eured. Cancers. tumors, fibroid and polypoid growth cared 
No cutting, no pain, no danger. 
Manhood perf etly restored. Guick, 
prmatorrhiea losses, weak and perv 

weass, whether from improdent hati 
that debilitates sex onal fanctions speodily 
Urine — Each person applying for medion) 
which will receive a carciul chemi al and mi 

Small tumors, 
Method. Fieotroysis, epilogx 
method, Address all comb 3 
CONSULTATION FREE. This a pe tl wetnent app ars Iv 

Now & 

pleased 

18 
aii 

fans and remedies quickly 
without the use of kuile or Cans! ios, 

nd certain eure for im 

wsirstions 
potenos, Jost 

varicocele and 
nature yeas 

manhood, 
B Private 

ROR 

¢ before each yiheit 

  

A (reat Opportunity ! 
Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods 

of Clothing, are now in, consisting Overcoats, 

Dry Goods, the finest selections of Dress Goods 

ever displayed in this valley, Boots and Shoes, 

etc. These goods are first-class, and every 

We are of 

fering all our goods at low prices and are 

thing of this seasons production. 

AT OUR OLD TRICKS! 

That of selling the best of everything in our 

store at prices that dont suit our competitors, 

but please the buyers immensely. 

HARPER & KREAMER, CENTRE HALL. 
We are offering most valuable and aces 

ful Premiums. Did you get a Card? 
Ask for one. 

  

| annum; 50 cents per month, WEEKLY EDI- 

TION, 50 cents per annum, 
Address all letters to 

Have You Read 

THE TIMES 
THIS MORNING 

THE TIMES, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

RET HE] 
i 

Is still at the front! You 
can rely on it! It never 
fails to perform a curel 

Dr. Bull'sgyis 
is soi es all dealers for25c 

eo 

THE TIMES is the most extetsively circulated 
and widely read newspaper published in Penn. 
sylvania. Its discussion of public meu and pub 
Iie measures is in the interest of publio integrity , 

honest government and prospercus Industry, and 
it knows no party or passonal allegiance In treat. 
ing public issues. In the broadest and best sense 

& family and general newspaper, 

THE TIMES aims to have the largest eclroula- 
tion by deserving it, and claims that it #8 unsur. 

passed in all the essentials of a great metropoll 
tan newspaper, Specimen copies of any edition 
will be sent frae toany one sending thelr address, 

TERMB-DAILY, 88.00 per annum; $100 for 
four months; 80 cents per month; delivered by 

Fair | carriers for 6 cents per week, SUNDAY EDI 

gts nda - oolumns, per annum; 
Stain pu oupy: Pally and Sunday, no por 

i   
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i SF ANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

| Joux ELINE 
Attorney at Law, 

i BELLEFONTE, PA 
{Office on second floor of Furst's building north 
| of Court House, Can be cousulted jo German 
| aud Euglish, ‘ansy 

i 

|J. HM. ORVIS, C.M BOWER, E.L, 
! ()BVIS, BOW ER & ORVIS, 
i Atiorneys at La 
: BELLEFONTE PA. 

{ Office in Crides’s Exchange building on second 
floor, ‘anss 

ORVIS, 

U F. FORTNEY, 
. Attorney at 1a 

BELLEFON NT E, PA. 

Office in Conrad Building, janez 

i 
i x JEMANT DALE, 
i Allorney at Law, 

BELLEF ORTE, PA. 

i Office N. W, corner Diamond, two doors from 
First National Bank jans7 

} Ww G. RUNKLE 
. Atormey i lag, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal business attended to promptly 

Bpecial nite ution given 0 collections, Office, 2d 
{ oor Crider Excha ge. 

Braxaixm, C.P. Hewes 

Attorneys at Law, 
BELLEFONTE, 

pitention 0 eonilect 

8 Cours Consult 

D. GETTIG, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

i STE, P 
attended 
aud Eogi 

A. 
10 

ish, 
sand all 

3 onsultation 
nn Exchange B 

3. BPANGLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

i LEFORTE, PA 

tation in En- 
Exchange 
DOV IYe 

Practices in all the courts, 
glish and Germano Office, 

ding 

  

BANKS. 
  

1 ENTRE COUNTY BANELNG OD. 

i 
i 

BE ONTE. 

Recelve deposits, Disc Ant 
jau®2 J. 

Les 

D. Buvoert, Cashier, 

  

HOTELS. 
  

JRVIN HOUSE, 
5. Woods Caldwel Pr ielor, 

LOCK HAVE NX. PA. 

Terms reasonable, Good sample 
Rea 
HOOT 

ors on first 

SH HOUSE 
WL BY 

Bpecial atient 

Daggett, Propricior 

won given U 

NEW G ARMANH 
Opposile 

heal, elect 

{2002 table 

PRING MILLE HOTEL, 
S D. H. Rabi, Provristor, 

SPRING MILLS, 

Free bus to and from all trains 

NEW BROCE In HOFF HOUSE 
» MM. Xeubar sor Pre nrietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 
rooms on first floor, Bpecial males to witnesses 
aud jurors 

AP HARTER 
AUCTIONEER, 

MILLHEI 

  

M, PA. 

FEE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINS 

ARD EQUIPMENT, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE { Three Courser) and AGRI 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY, with constant i} 
lustrations on the Farm and in the Labors 
tory. 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE: theoreti: 
eal and practical. Students taught origioel 

iy with the micros Pope . 
Cc HE MISTRY with an upczuslly full and 
thorough course in the Labo raiory., 
(CIVIL EN« JINEERING, These 

« ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; Scour ss 
{MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING: J ex are 
scoompanied with very extensive practioad 
exercises in the Field, the Shop, snd the 
laboratory. 
HISTORY Ancient and Modern, with origi. 
nal investigation, 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. 
LADIES’ COURRR IN LITERATURE and 
SCIENCE: Two Jou Ample facilities for 
Music, vocal and instrumental. 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin 
{optional.) French, German and English (re. 
quired.) one or more conunued through the 
entire course, 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; pure 
and applied 
MECH MANIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course; New build. 
ing and equipment, 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8CI 
ENCE; Constitutional law and History 
Political Boonomy, 
MILITARY SCIE) ioE. instruction theoreti 
cal and practieal, including each arm ofthe 
sorvioe. 

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two 
Sniy--carefilly graded and thorough, 

Fall term opens Sept. 14, 1882, Examinations 
for admission. June 186, and Sept. 12, Commence. 
ment week. June 1.18, 1802, For Cataiogue or 
other infirmation address 

GEO. ATHERTON, LLD., Prost, 

What 
Can’t Pull Out? 

wr 

12 

  

  
‘Watch Cases, made by the 
Keystone Watch Case Com- 
pany, Philadelphia. It pro- 
tects the Watch from the pick- 
pocket, and prevents it from 
dropping. Can only be had 

with cases stamped 
with this trade mark, 

Sold, without extra charge 

Watch dealers only. 

    

i 
| Week 

iE 
ine PENNS SYLVAN 1A R. 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, in effect BRovember 10, 1808, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, 
| G18 a m~Traln 4, (Dally except Bunda 
| For Bunbury, Willkerbarre, Huzleton, Pottevil 
| Harrisburg and intermedinve} stations, arriving 

#1 Philadelphia BEWp. m., Sew York, big p 
m., Balthoore, 3.10 pom, Washiogton 430 v. m, 
connecting at Philadelphia for ail ses-shaore 
points. Through passenger coaches to Phila. 
deiphia and Baltimore, Parlor cars wo Philadel- 
yhia, 

1p m~Train 8, (Daily except Funday.) 
For Bunbury, Harrisburg snd jutermediate sas 
tions, arriving al Philadelphia st 650 p ms. New 

| York 1008 p. m., Baltimore, 726 p. m , Washin 
(onl B37 p.m. Parlor ear through%o Philedels 

| phia, and pas enger coaches Wo Phlindelpbia and 
{4 asltimore 

| BOL p. mT ain 1 [Daily except Bundsy. 
For ‘Vilkesberre, Hazleton, Poutsvilie Hares shurg 
and intermediate points, arriy ing st Phil deiphia 
1.16 pm, X= York 8.08 a. m., Baltimore 10.40 
mw, Passenge F coaches to Wilke wharre and Phil. 
adelphin 

E02p. m.~Train 6, (Daily) 
Harrisburg and all intermediate 
ing at Philadelphia, 4.50 8. 1m 
m Pallman a ving care fromm Harrhburg to 
Philadelphis and New York Philadelphia pos- 
sengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed until 
7008, mm. 

120 a. m~Train 4, (Dail 
Harrisburg and Bilermediate ¥ 
alindelpaiaa at ebm, New York, 903 a. ms, 

days a. m Bun lay, B more, 620 8, 
Washing « 7.49, P seoping 

to ger Coschies WO 

EASTWARD, 
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A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olid 
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 
and Piles. It iscooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 
it after all other treatment bad failed. 
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes. 
  

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil 
blaing, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 

and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. Tt is guaranteed to give per- 
fect satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box, For sale by J. 
D. Murray. 
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